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CLUB FOUNDED IN 1967                                                                                                                                                                                

Rotary Club of Benicia 
Service Above Self 

ERIK UPSON — Benicia Chief of Police 

Our speaker today was Erik Upson who shared with us some 
of the challenges faced by the Benicia Police Department.  
Our Benicia officers have the support of our community 
which is vital in keeping them motivated to continue to 
provide excellent service! 

Chief Upson talked about Prop 47 and how he feels that the 
passage of this proposition has helped to accelerate our 
local crime rate — that we have lost the “big stick” to get 
people into treatment for their bad behaviors.  He did 
indicate, however, that violent crimes (such as assault or rape ) have not increased in Benicia 
— that Benicia has only had 20 violent crimes this year.  However, in contrast, Berkeley has 
about 20 violent crimes every three days!   

Chief Upson indicated that staffing has been down, but now the Benicia Police Department is 
fully staffed, and is actually over hired by one officer — great news!   

Social media has played a major role in advertising the great work that our Benicia Police 
Department does for our community.  Social media has helped engage the public.  No one 
has an obligation to be a victim, but it takes all of us to come together to make the 
community safer — it is a partnership.  Chief Upson felt that the continued community 
engagement is important in helping to retain good officers, since they can get paid more 
elsewhere.   

He did remind us….if you see something, say something — don’t be afraid to call the BPD.  
Thank you, Chief Upson! 
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Why Is This Young Lady Smiling  
……….(and Squinting?) 

Meet Sophia Jacobs.  Sophia, who Alex coached in 
soccer for several years, has been selected as our 
outbound 2017–2018 Rotary Student!  She and her 
parents attended Rotary today — and King Alex 
announced where she would be going!  Until today, 
neither Sophia or her parents had any idea where she 
would be going.  Alex gave Sophia a short geography 
quiz….and the answer was……Rotary district 1680…….”La vie du Rotary en Alsace et 
Franche Comte” — north eastern France — south of Strasbourg (one of my FAVORITE 
places!)  Lucky for Sophia, she has been studying French at Benicia High School for 
two years, so she has a head start on learning the language!  We are excited for her 
and look forward to hearing more about her adventures!  Bon jour! 

ROTARY ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY 
The best date has been determined so mark your 
calendars now for our annual Rotary Holiday Party. 

Date:  Wednesday, December 21, 2016 

Time:  5:30 — 8:00 PM 

Location:  First Street Cafe (upstairs) 

The evening begins with heavy appetizers and a no-host bar.  But….look forward to a 
few surprises!  Sign-up and cost information forthcoming.  Mark your calendars now! 

We hope you (and your guests) are able to join us!  “Tis the season…….”


